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Students Urged
To Attend AWS
Reception
PROGRAM

HMIs Ashworth and Sumne
Dodge will hold their last practice session here tomorrow afternoon before leaving for the fourth’
annual
National
Intercollegiate
Flying Club competition to be held
at the Aviation Country Club,,
With the closing ot the Luncheon
All members of the student
Long Island, New York, on June ,
Thursday,
June
3,
contest
Table
I body, both men and women, are
18 and 19.
was
awarded
Berquist
the
Dorothy
Plans for the present are for urged to attend the annual A.W.S.
first prize of $10 for the beat table
Ashworth to leave by train while Parent-Student -Faculty reception
of the eight competing. Miss HerDodge will take a bus and then to be
held this evening from 7:30
quiet’s table was set for a formal
meet him at Long Island. Both
announcement luncheon for six
to 9:30 in Room 1 of the Art
students will depart from San Jose
persona.
building, according to Marian
on June 12.
Second prize of $4 went to Lois
Ruge,
general chairman.
According to Mr. Frank F. PetWard for her brides luncheon
As the purpose of the reception
table, and Marjorie Merithew ersen, head of the college aviation
department, the duo will arrive in Is to better acquaint the faculty
claimed the third prize of $1
for a graduation luncheon table. Long Island June 16 and will rent with members of the student body
a Taylor Cub plane.
and their parents and friends,
The awards will be given tonight
Ashworth and Dodge will have
by Bra C. C. Gilliam, head of the
everyone who attends Is requested
a
two
and
one-half hour practice
Patrons group, at the meeting of
to bring relatives, housemothers.
the Home Economics club. The session of flying before the comor landlords.
contest was sponsored by the club petition in order to acquaint themEntertainment has been al’
old the Patron’s Association, who selves with the rules of the contest, the ship they are to fly, ranged by Bruce Wilbur; refreshdonated the prizes.
Judging was done one the basis and with the field.
ments by Virginia Perry; invitaThe competition will require tions by Amy Silva; publicity
of suitability to the occasion,
(Continued on Page Four)
’ :twine Ewing; and cleanup by
(Continued on Page Four)
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Three Candidates Seek
Executive Position Of
Student Body At Polls
Presidential Run -Off To Be Held Wednesday
If Necessary; Ben Melzer, Jack Wiles
Running For Vice-Presidency
By JAMES MARLAIS
Office seekers in the annual Washington Square elections for student executive positions dwindle to a possible single candidate today
When students cast their choices for their "favorites" of the three
candidates for San Jose State’s highest student office.
These candidatesJack Marsh, Don Walker, and Jack Gruber,
bring a bristling two -weeks campus campaign to a possible climax
while incumbent Ben Melzer and Jack Wiles seek the vice-presidency
in the dual race for positions.
CLOSE RACE
Only an unexpected majority vote for any one of the three campus
leaders, that trailed co-ed Betty Bruch in the close race for council
positions last week, will bring the spring political activities to a
closi. Pre -election predictions, however, give little promise of such
an overwhelming lead for any one
of the three office seekers.

omenElectl
, .
N ext ear s
P rexy oay

Sparta’s three-day campaigning
’ for the successor to Prexy Paul
Becker will in all probability simmer down to two candidates
either Jack Marsh, Don Walker,
or Jack Gruber falling by the
wayside to join the other candidates that emerged
victorious
Bessie Mathews. Members of Mrs. 1
Accompanying the race for stu-ifrom the original twenty condiituth Turner’s flower arrangement dent body offices will be the wo- :dates for the seven student govclass are in charge of decorations. men’s election to be held today I erning berths.
A.W.S. council members will act to determine next year’s leaders I
POSSIBLE RUN-OFF
Ps hostesses, assisted by Virginia of the Associated Women Stu- :
The presidential run-off, if neHusong, Dixie Lee Brayton, Dor- , dents.
tcessary, will be held Wednesday
The final breakfast of the Spar-1 othy Curry, Jeanne Staffelbach,
Silva I between the two victorious candi:
Virginia
Perry
and
Amy
:tan Senate. honorary debate soci- , ruin Clarabel Staffelbach.
are vieing for the position of pres dates.
ety. will be given at the Lion’s
Council members include Goldie ident with the girl receiving the
Today’s vice-presidency race, if
, Den near Alum Rock park SunAndoson, Helen Baird, Violet !fewer number of votes automati- true to council results, will develop
day. June 13, according to DeBlack, Frances Churin, Margaret lcally obtaining the office of vice- into an air-tight battle between
This
bate Coach Ralph Eckert.
veteran council member Ben MelClarig, Jeanne Ewing, Barbara pregdent.
will end debate activity for the
Harkey, Virginia Perry, Marian
Dorothy Curry is running on a scer and Jack Wiles. Melzer and
present quarter.
Ruge. Amy Silva. Frances Simp- !white ballot for the position of Wiles finished in fifth and sixth
Formal initiation of seven son, Marion Starr, Bruce Wilbur.
recording secretary, while Leona positions respectively in Tuesday’s
pledges to the society will follow Alice Wilson, and Mary Wilson.
Solon and Jeanne Scott are con- election.
the breakfast. Those to be initiated
ELECTION RULES
tending for the office of corres
are Clara Walldow, Aaron HeinElection rules as released by
ponding secretary.
rich, Frank Wilson, Frank Leeds,
Clarabelle Staffelbach and Bes- Election Judge Norman McFadden
Charles Fuller, Alfred Britton, and
sie Matthews are running for the for the council elections will be
Margaret Blizzard.
position of treasurer, and Mar- in effect for the presidentials.
1. Student body cards must be
garet Greenville is unopposed for
presented at the polls.
’Sanctus’, written especially for : reporter.
2. Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
Goldie Anderson is chairman of
the college A Capella Choir by
to 5 p.m.
Mr. Jan Kolas. will be featured the election board.
(Continued on Page Four)
number on the choir’s program
during the Music Half Hour Fri-

SENATE
Students In KQW SPARTAN
PLANS SUNDAY
Program Tonight BREAKFAST

s gym.
C proyido;
Ling of btu deck tennl. guaran
in charge
: excellent.

A short sketch written by Bill
Davis will be presented over stanon KQW tonight at 9:15 on the
’Safety Lane program.
Victor Carlock, Willis Green.
Jack Gruber, Wilbur Korsemeier,
John Paulson, and Tommy Gifford will assist Davis in the skit,
which shows the effects of alcohol
oo nerve coordination.
All students taking part are
members of the Radio Speaking
dallies conducted by Mr. William
11cCoard.

lection

embers
tembers-atard will be
In Tuesday.
e urged to
cording
It.
an Staffc:
tine, Man
tfin, Ruby
1401011 Detrace King,
iughes and

Kalas Number To Be
Featured On Music
Half-Hour Program

Bel Canto Presents Annual Concert

WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB TO GIVE PROGRAM TOMORROW
NIGHT IN SPRING MOTIF: STRING
QUARTETTE HIGHLIGHTED
Bel Canto, woinen’s glee club.,
win Present its thirteenth annual !
concert here tomorrow
night under .
Rd direction of Miss
Alma Lowry
Willisins music instructor in the
college music department.
The spring time motif will
pre- t
nail throughout
the entire program.

ice.
jai affaira
odaY at
he last of
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day noon.
The composition which took six
months to complete was dedicated
instructor to the choir by Mr. Kalas of the
music department faculty.

ces Robinson, violin
here.
The program for the concert
will he:
B EL CANTO CLUB
Howdy Do. Miss Springtime
Guion ,
With Lilies Sweet and DafKomsak ,
fodils
Nevin
Practicing ten weeks for the ’Twas April
Welt the glee club, consisting
STRING QUARTETTE
Of twenty-two
have Piano Quartet, Opus 60 Brahnis
members,
memorized the eight songs
Allegro. Andante, Scherzo
they
one to aing.
Dorothy Curren, piano; Marjorie
DIFFICULT SONGS
Curt-ell, viola
According to Miss
Grace Knowles. violin; Jean
Williams.
ItuulY of the songs in the
Crouch. violincello
program tomorrow
B EL CANTO CLUB
night are techniaillY difficult to
English Folloong
Mayday ;-‘iirol
sing
Highlighting the prog,rani will Stars With Little Golden Sanbe the string
Berwald
dals
quartette which has
been Practicing
Pinsuti
for the past year! A Spring Song
tattler the
Bassett:
direction of Mina
Joy Home
Take
Fran -

Being held from 12:30 to 1:00
o’clock, the YWCA musical half
hour is a regular feature of the
college. Because of the large attendance expected and the volume
of the choir, the program will be
given in the Morris Dailey aucli
torium.

Dr. Hunt To Speak At
News Class Tomorrow
or. v...tor lluiit "I the Social

Science faculty will be the speaker
the
at the meeting of the Behind
William
News class tomorrow, Dr.
head, allH. Poytress, department
the
nounced Friday. He will discuss
threat
Spanish civil war and the
to International peace.

SOPHOMORES TO
HOLD BARBECUE; AWS
ADMISSION FREE

Members of the sophomore class
are formulating plans for the class
weenie roast which is to be held
at Alum Rock on June 11 at 6:30.
Free tickets for the affair may
be obtained at the controller’s oflice by all members of the sophomore class. The tickets enable any
sophomore to bring a guest. The
guest need not be a sophomore.
President Dorothy Curry is in
charge of the affair and in being
assisted by Bud Atlas.
Seminar Speaker
Paul Gerhart, geology major,
will conduct the Science Seminar
today at 4:15 in Room 210 of the
Science building. The topic of his
lecture is "Fundamentals of Optical Mineralogy.

Banquet lo
Honor New Heads

Installation of new officers, to
be elected by the Associated Women Students today, will be held
at a banquet Wednesday night
at the Murieletta Tea room.
Virginia Perry and Amy Silva
are running for the presidency,
Dorothy Curry in seeking the of(ice of recording secretary, and
Leona Soln and Jeanne Scott that
of corresponding secretary. Clarabelle Staffelbach and Jessie Mathews are running for treasurer,
I Helen Baird and Margaret
Greenville are vieing for the postI (ton of reporter.
Reservations for the installation
banquet must he made by noon
today with Berta Gray, publica:lions secretary.
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He Started Spardi Gras Day
AND AN EDITOR OFFERED FIFTY
DOLLARS FOR HIS CAPTURE
By BEN JOHNSON
JAMES G. CHESNUTT
That name once represented one
of the several hundred members
of the student body of the San
Jose State Teachers college . . .
today it stands out as the name
of one of the crack newspaper
men of the San Francisco Bay
area.
James G. Chestnutt, more commonly known to his fellow workers and friend as Jim, is the chief
re -write man for the San Francisco Call -Bulletin, and one of the
most respected members of the
Fourth Estate in the bay city.

A BY-LINE
FOR JIM
When the San Francisco-Oak
land Bay bridge was opened. Jun
Chestnutt was the man who was
awarded the by-line story on the
front page of the Call . . the same
thing was true with the opening
of the Golden Gate bridge . . during the Gate bridge opening Chestnuti had six reporters and photographers under him . . as a re
stilt Chesnutt’s paper was the first
to appear on the street with pie urea of the opening.
Again showing the value of III,

ORIGINATOR OF
SPARDI GRAS
When at San Jose, Jim Chestnutt was responsible for some of
the ideas that are today a part
of Washington Square’s regular
heart beat. It was from the braia
of Jim Chestnutt that was hatched
the idea of Spardi Gras or Bum’s
Day as it originally was called. It
was Jim Chestnutt who first
brought forth the idea of having
snapshots of campus life represented in the school annual, La
Torre.
As editor of La Torre, Chest
nutt decided to have numerous pictures in the year book. So in order
to get some real candid pictures,
he conceived Bum’s Day. The idea
was not to start a tradition, but
to provide a background for some
photography work . . but the result has turned into one of San
Jose State college’s dtarest traditions . . Spardi Gras.

X’s MARK THE ...
On the heels of our student council election last week came the
editorial in Friday’s Spartan Daily striking out at our faculty for its
rumored interference in the election.
Besides the rumor that certain faculty members dismissed classes
early so that students in a certain department of the school could cast
their ballots for one or two candidates only.
This seems such a cheap way of getting a person into office. Why
can’t the department vote for seven students the way the rest of us do?
However, it seems as though some people won’t listen to reason,
but must be taken by force . . . therefore I suggest to the members
of the newly elected council that they pass an election law providing
that all ballots cast at student body elections have the maximum
number of "X’s" marked and if they are not, have them marked void.
BEN JOHNSON.

NOTICES
W.A.A. Ex. Board meeting on
Monday (today) at 12:15. Please
do not be late and we will try to
be through early.
- M. Willson, pres.
Freshman
Pre -Teachers -meet
Tuesday at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater. . . - -William Sweeney.
No student teachers are excused
for Baccalaureate practice. Graduating seniors are excused Senior
Week only.
Elmer H. Staffelbach.
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EDITOR

Office l’hone Ballard MOO

Office Phone Ballard WMResidence

Flower
Arrangement
classes.
both sections. will please meet on
Monday, June 7 at .4 p.m.
Ruth W. Turner.

KAPPA PHI members: Will the
following people meet today in
Room 13 at 5 p.m.: Carmella CarMOn, Jeanne Ewing, Anne Webb,
Florence Smith, Virginia Moore.
Important Senior Farewell meeting.
- -Bessie Matthews.

All players on the Black speed ball team of the nine o’clock class
please report to the field at 12
o’clock.
--Jean Dorey.

Social Dancing club meets today, Monday. June 7, from 9 to
10 in the women’s gym.
Lost: A girl’s ring.- blue atone
with a gold setting. Finder please
return to Lost and Found or to
Dolores Fischer,

BUSINESS MANAGER

Phone Columbia 2229

EDITORIAL BOARD

MONDAY’S NEWS EDITOR,

Bay region.

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.

Dedicated to _the best
of San Jose State
_ interests
_

Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Peattve Editor
Sports Editor

Chestnutt.
AND SO IT GOES . . JAMES
G. CHESTNUTT .. once a student
of San Jose State college . . now
one of the most sought after newspaper men in the San Francisco

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

BURTON ABBOTT

left the office . . word came in of
the wreck . . the managing editor
strode into the editorial office and
announced that he would give $50
to the person who would find Jim

THRUST AND PARRY

EDITORIAL BOARD OF
COLLEGE TIMES
Jim Chestnutt was on the editorial board of the State College
Times (now the Spartan Daily) in
his senior year, 1929, and then
went to work on the San Jose
News from where he went to his
present position on the Call -Bulletin.
In his job as chief re -write man.
Chestnutt very seldom gets out an
actual story, but confines his activity to telephone work In the office. However, on big occasions
Jim Chestnutt is the man who is
assigned to the Job.

man to his superior was the time
of the crash of the steamer Ohioan
on Seal Rocks . . Chestnutt had

Marion Starr
Jeanne Morehead
Ora Lindquist
Bob Work

RAY MINNERS
NEWSEDITORS
BUSINESS DESK
Jack Marsh, Jewel Spangler, Marion
Hal Evans, Frank Olson, H
Green,
Starr,
Wilbur
Korsineier.
Herschel Ilarsha.
Raymond
Winners.
COPY DESK
i aniline M’al.h, assistant editor; Vivian
FEATURE DESK
I. rickson, Chet Spink, Virginia Bates,
Victor Carlock. assistant editor. Raymond
Maxine Walther, Bill REstrick, Blanche
Wallace. Marian Schumann. Randy Fitts.
Hogan, Mary M0111410.1f y. Vic Carlock,
June Chestnut. tames Bailey
Hen !Anson. John Beach, Keith Bit-lent.
loins Spurgeon, Kenneth Denning, Marian
SPORTS DESK
Schumann
Walter Ileci,x, assist tut rd.ior. Ben REPORTERS
Johnson, kay
Wiliur Sol-unmet.
Juni Bailey, Stover Tretraine, Coral King,
Keith Bittern, Bill Roden’’, lini I ianiord,
1..tigerie Harvey, Charle McLean, Anello
Chet Spink, Bart Maynard.
Ron. Emmet Britton.
Feet.. appearing on the editorial page of the Spartan Daily reflect the opinion of
the writer. They make no dams to represent student or roller,. pinton

ILL, HALT. & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Bit
sin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
3n the campus.
Clifford Atkins
George Keliog
Hugh Rose
Shelby Ryan
Glenn Jones
Jane Hoyt
Philip Brown
Theodore Olson
Dorothy Coleman

VAT Uhl THE POPE
Hy JIM BAIL I s

Casual Glituses
The response to my VVHATA
MAN contest was astounding.
IT TOOK ME
an hour to count the vote. The
person who handed it in couldn’t
write clearly.
THE VOTE
. who
was for Bill hicCoard .
’an’t even in the contest. Some
woman, I guess!
BUT I VOTED
for BiU Poytress. and since I
made the contest up my vote
counts one and one half . . and
If he doesn’t give me a better
mark in that last exam. I take
back my vote.
IF YOU DON’T
like the rules I’ll take my contest and go home.

Getting Specific .
If women keep printing the
have to
Spartan Daily, we’ll
change the name to Spartan
Daisy!
Anything rare is expensive
A Poytress A Is priceless.
The girl
other night
though she
that left a

I was escorting the
was all right . . Aldid manage to land
few times too.

Story
John Bonds and Bob Securities
were a couple of Econ. students
They attended San Jose State and

learned all Dr. Poytreas
had
teach about economics.
After th
sixth year of college
they w
finally given their diplomas
told to scram.
So our two heros, having
Ism
Econ. from Poytress, decided
th
knew enough about business
business cycles to open their
a
store. They did so . . and
vi
soon broke.
The day they were closing
it
Able Cohen talked turkey s
bought them out for a few
di
tars. Our heroes were glad to
rid of the white elephant,
a
offered up a prayer for the
aU
kers in this world.
But Able Cohen opened the ate
again and made money. Tons
It! For six months John and &
watched him, and then they we
to him and put it point blank.
"Why Is It that we know ever
thing about business and boat
methods, having learned it fra
Dr. Poytress, and go broke, as
you, who didn’t even gradual
from gramm school, come alas
buy us out, and then make mom
hand over fist?"
"The trouble mit you," sa)
Cohen. "you expecting too mut
profit. I buy a ting for one donl
and sell it for two. AU I ask
that ONE PER CENT!"
FAMOUS FINALES: Here is
nickel. Wallace, call up all you
friends.

"Take A Number From..:
By ORRIN MATHENY
Number please.
Thank you.
Number, please
Long distance?
What is
number you wish to call?

the

Thank you.
Long distance, call Los Angeles,
Washington 9931. It’s a hurry
call. There has been a death.
Here is your party.
Number, please,
Thank you.
They do not answer.
Number, please.
A suicide at Main and Market?
I’ll call the police.
Number, please.
A fire and an explosion at the
gas plant? You also want the
pullmotor squad? Yes sir, right
away, sir.
Number, please.
Thank you.
That number has been disconnected.
Number, please.
It is 11:24.
Number, please.
Your baby Is lost and you fear
kidnappers? I’ll connect you with

the police.
Number, please.
Thank you.
Number, please.
The riot squad? The MeKlinsk
plant on 14th street?
Thank you.
Number, please.
Information? I’ll connect you
Number, please
A robbery at the bank? Hot
the wire. I’ll connect you.
Number, please.
I’m sorry, madam, but we at
not allowed to give out that It
formation.
Number, please.
A train wreck at the point? VI
want all the ambulances avallablu
Right away, sir.
Number, please.
Thank you.
"Honest, Ma, I get se tlred
yelling ’NUMBER, PLEASE’ I
these hick town boob& I hall
to
George takes me to the city
is al
show tonight. Something
Nothlit
ways going on up there.
this one
exciting ever happens in
horse dump."

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
dents, faculty members, and 6
Christian Science organization
ployees of the college are coral,
today at 12:20 in Room 155. Stuinvited to attend.

Sample Ballot
parents
to the voters, the Spartan Daily
this sample ballot. Check your selections for preaident and
vice-president,
saidesentry. ice
PRESIDENT
Jack Gruber
Jack Marsh
Don Walker
Vice -President
Ben
Jack

Melzer
Wiles

-
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ilovey McDonald
Returns After
Year’s Absence
Glenn ’Tiny’ Hartranft
To Head Freshman
Football

VOTE
TODAY

wo Spartan Boxers Fight For
California State Championship
In San Francisco Tonight

By BOB WORK
Ending a years leave of absence,
Coach Hovey C. McDonald, formerly director of Physical Education and head basketball and tennis coach, will return to the coaching staff next fall, was the anStan Griffin will meet Eddie.
RADUN ICH
nouncement made last Friday by Aune in the
Dreamland ring toStan, however, will not be alone
P.
E.
activof
the present director
night.
this time Willie Radunich, Sparities, Coach Dudley DeGroot.
Eddie Aune is the boxer from tan heavy weight,
is hoping to
Coach McDonald, it was stated, Fort McArthur who defeated Paul annex a
State title.
sill return to take over duties Gerhart, Spartan lightheavy in the
Radunlch will meet John Henas head soccer coach displacing finals of the Pacific Coast Dia- shen of Fort
McArthur. Little is
posiin
that
Walker
Charlie
Coach
mond Belt tournament . . Obser- known about this Henshen
fellow
his
acconfine
will
tion. Walker
vers say it was a tough match. in the Northern part of the
state,
tivities to a new and enlarged
except that he won the right to
DEFENDING TITLE
water polo and swimming proToright, in Dreamland Auditor- represent Southern California last
gram.
ium. San Francisco, "Phantom Wednesday night in Los Angeles.
FIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Eyes" Griffin will do his noble
GOOD HEAVIES
McDonald, previous to his leave
best to avenge the defeat of his
Southern California heavies are
of absence, had been a prominent teammate.
Stan will be defend- to be feared under any circummember of the San Jose State
ing his championship of the state stancesThis from time worn obcoaching staff since 1923. Perhaps
of California.
servers of the previously menha most outstanding achievements
Stan won this title a little over tioned heavies, who tell how Bob
were his highly successful basketa year ago. He entered the tour- Nestell, now a minor luminary In
ball teams, bringing 5 championnarnent with several other Spar- the ranks of professional greats,
ships to San Jose State between
tans, but by the time all the pre- fought for Southern Cal a little
the years of 1925 and 1935 first
liminary blood had been spilled over a year ago.
in the California Coast ConferNo matter how great the ability
Stan alone remained on the team
ence and then in the Far-Westerni
which was to represent Northern of Southern California’s Mr. HenConference.
California. The other lads from shen, Willie Radunich, one of the
With the announcement of Coachl Washington
Square
had tried San Jose State college boxers who
McDonald’s return came word of hard, and many advanced well has fought himself into the cala number of other changes in the along the trail. but were unable loused hearts of the San Francisco
remainder of the coaching staff. I to maintain the stiff pace that, fans, will be the favorite of those
Glenn E.
"Tiny"
Hartranft, was necessary to place them on the who are occupying the seats in
track mentor and director of Intra- Northern California team.
Dreamland Monday night.
Mural activities displaces Coach
DeWitt Portal as freshman football coach, Portal being promoted
to the position of assistant varsity
By CHET SPINK
football coach. Portal’s appoint-

STAN GRIFFIN, BILL RADUN1CH WILL
REPRESENT NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Intra-Mural Sports

ment to the varsity coaching staff
came after three years of freshman coaching experience where he
handled the biggest outfits ever ,
to turn out for Spartan football.’
The naming of Hartranft as1
head freshman coach comes by virtue ot his varsity football expert-1
ence on the Stanford team in ’231
an ’24.
Named to assist Hartranft on
the freshman eleven were Luke
Awns State varsity man from
35 an ’36, anti Les Carentper,
,aptain of the 1935 Spartan football team.
The rest of the coaching staff
remains practically the same.
Gil Bishop is slated to stay at
the helm of
the baseball nine; although whether
or not Coach
raarlY Pura will again head the
freshman nine is not an yet known.
WINNERS OF NCITC
COaCh Erwin Blesh, in coaching
the 19311 tennis
team will attempt
to duplicate
the winning of this
Year’s Northern
California Intercollegiate Championships.
Coach Grattan goes on with
his
Wrestling and Hubbard
with basketball
in addition to his new
4Paintment, will continue to head
tho hosing team
as will Hartranft
ill coaching
track.
NOTICE
LOST: Smell gold quill pin. Engraved on back with
M.C.
letters
48.8. Return to pulilicalson:4 office. Reward.

WALTER HECOX, Assistant Editor

Game Tomorrow
Winds Up Spring
Football Practice
The last football practice of the ing the newcomers.
With such
spring quarter gets under way to- names as Clyde Voorhees
at cennight in the Spartan Stadium in ter, Captain Glenn DuBose
and
winding up preparations for the Hal Buffa at guards, Bob
Drexel
intra-squad game which goes on and Art Carpenter at tackles,
tomorrow afternoon at five o’clock Lloyd Wattenbarger and Lloyd
In the stadium.
Thomas at ends, Morris ManooThe game was scheduled at 5 gist’. Owen Collins, Jack Hilton,
o’clock to take advantage of the and Gene Rocchi at the half back
cool evening and to allow more positions, Keith Birlem and Norm
of the business people to attend. Sanders at quarter, and Walt McAll spectators will be admitted Pherson and "Bull" Lewis at full,
the veterans present a front that
free of charge.
is going to take a lot of plugging
BARBECUE
Coach Dud DeGroot announced to make dents in.
The strongest of these plugging
that immediately after the game
a barbecue will be held for a new backfielders are Carlton Pere goy, Herm Zetterquist, Jim Crangroup of the spectators and playford, Al Tassi, and Mickey Slingers.
luff.
Practice for the last week has
been in preparation for the registration day game with the College
of Idaho. The game tomorow will
be the deciding factor to determine which men are to come back
to school early next fall to pracIdentify the following:
tice for that game.
Example: Spartans (San Jose

Sports Quiz

REGULAR GAME
Coaches Dud DeGroot, Bill Hubbard, and newly appointed varsity
assistant Dee Portal are planning
to run off a regular sixty minute
game. A game that is expected
to give some indication as to
what the Spartan football prospects for the fall are shaping up
to be.
The veterans are expected to
turn in a lopsided score in down-

up

TEAMS

bats and

State).
Hoosiers
Panthers
Mustangs
Horned Frogs
Dons
Bisons
Red Raiders
Grizzlies
Quakers
Rams
(Answers on Page Four)

Lowell Todd, Spartan Javelin Tosser
Represents State In National
Collegiate Meet, June 18

are the local spotlight as a team that
Lowell Todd againThis time the
the well- represents State college. That Spartan Spear tosser will be represlugging
two
the
lotand
a
means
senting the Washington Square
known horsehide for this quarter’s
Institution at the National Colbig final play-off in the Intra- nines know it.
Advance dope on the outcome legiate meet to be held at Berkeley
Mural baseball class.
Indefinite, and no one June 18 and 19.
Coach Hartranft’s Out -of -Town’ is a bit
This track festival is tops as far
to give odds on the
era unit will trade nine innings of seems willing
track is conway or the other. Even as intercollegiate
swat with Gil Bishop’s stars known clash one
that means tops anyat best is all the college cerned and
money
Bombardeers.
the
as
Alton Terry wil probably
sharks are willing to circulate. where.
lone star
The two teams are all set for
opinion, standing against be traveling form the
Popular
Hardin-Simrepresenting
each other and feeling runs high
gives the Out-Of- state
pros
dopster
the
over the set-up which will offer Tnwnm’s a hair edqeover the mins college in the javelin event.
a chance at the local twilight,
Terry holds the National and NaBombardeers.
league to the winning nineno
tional intercollegiate records beand
lads
DOPSTER
THE
BUT
small prize to the boys on the dirt
sides a few other lesser records,
popular opinion are too often
all representing tosses out near
diamond.
wrongTuesday noon will show
RUNS
200 feet. A little more competition
FEELING
SAY
WE
and
punch
that
has
which team
comes from Bill Reitz, winner of
HIGH among the fellows scheduled
breaks
the
of
advantage
can take
the Fresno relays and vanquisher
to meet each other, but don’t be
as they come.
of Todd and Terry in that meet.
mislead into believing they are
The game will be on the San
Todd’s heave In this meet will
straining to tear each other’s
BiCarlos street turf. Coach Gil
throats to get warm blood--this
"Tiny"’
shop and Coach Glenn E.
is no grudge affair. But it is a
promise a good
who Hartranft both
play-off of two fighting units
game and invite everyone.
would like very much to get in
CREAM

TWO

warming

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

have a lot of bearing on his
chances of representing the Olympic club at the National A.A.U.
meet to be held In Milwaukee In
the middle of July. Johnny Mottram will be making the trip under
club colors and there Is a possibility that Terry will join the winged
0 forces after the collegiate meet.
Mottram will be defending champion of the Milwaukee carnival
but will probably not be in the
favorite position with such competition as is offered in the javelin
event this year.
First and second place winners
at the national A.A.U. meet will
join forces of the two overseas
teams to go to Europe and Japan
this summer to represent the
United States in international competition

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .

VALLEY BARGAIN STORE
St
13 W. San Antonio

San Jose, Calif.

Etc.
America’s Funniest Novelties,
GIFTS, GAMES

PUZZLES.
TRICKS, JOKES,
PARTY GOODS
GREETING CARDS,
MAKE UPS
BEARDS, AND AMAZING
FALSE MUSTACHES,
Us
See
Party
If You Are Giving A
QUANTITY ORDERS
SPECIAL PRICES ON

OURS

IS

A

FUNNY

BUSINESS

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1 35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"
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Elementary Teachers In History Society Three Candidates In Race
Increasing Demand Says In Final Meeting For Position Of Student
Of Body Prexy At Polls Today
Education Board Member Group Views Collection
Relics

By MAXINE WALTHER
Mole elementary teachers are needed throughout California, according to a statement made here Friday by Mrs. Evelyn Clement,
chief of the commission of credentials of the state board of education.
Mrs. Clement was here to take up education policies with the various
departments of the college.
Commending the department here for Its progressive program,
- I Mrs. Clement accorded particular praise to the work done toward correlating the different
grade levels.

Percy O’Connor To
Speak For Pre-Legal
Meeting Today At 11

That

there is a dearth of kinder, garten-primiby teachers partieuJudge Percy O’Connor, San Josellarly, was noted by the education
official. Pertinent to this situation,
jurist, will speak to the Pre-Legal
she suggested that students be
club today at 12:30 in Room 11
urged to combine credentials.
proesesion,
legal
on his views of the
According to department memhas
a profession in which he
bers, Mrs. Clement said that there
and
ticipated, both as an attorney
is a great need for the superior
as a judge of the San Jose police
elementary teacher.
court.
The modern trend is to favor the
All members of the club are
teacher who has specialized in
asked to be prompt and also to be
some particular field, as music.
ii to nay their assessment
art, dramatics, or nature study.
be
to
banquet
the
of 50 cents for
In the kindergarten field there
held at the Costa Hotel on Thursis a particular need for teachers
day night. June 10. Herbert C.
Jones, prominent local attorney and who are interested in little chilformer state senator, will address dren.
At the pre-teacher meetings
the club. Members are asked by
Anthony Anastaai, club president, slated for this week. uepartments
to pay their assessment to Jack will elaborate further on statements made by Mrs. Clement.
Marble, secretary.

Frash Pre-Teachers

H. E. Table
Closes

The final meeting of the quer- ,Contest
ter of the freshmen Pre-Teachers
organization will be held in the
(Continued jtam Page One)
Little Theater tomorrow.
originality
and
ingeniousness,
Mr. William G. Sweeney of the
and artistic aspects.
Education faculty will be the
The judges were Miss Gladys
speaker. Several musical numbers Nevenzel and Miss Martha Thomas
will be presented by stars of this of the college home economics
year’s Spartan Revelries.
faculty; Mrs. Oida Mallet, repre-

ANSWERS
ITo questions on page three)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
X

Indiana
Pittsburgh
Southern Methodist
Texas Christian
San Francisco
Bucknell
Colgate
Montana

sentative of the city home economics teachers; Mrs. Leo Price
of the Patrons’ Association; and
Miss Leeana Fisher. college art
instructor.

California

!Paulson. Margie Bothwell, Aiwa,
(Coniolued pom Page one
3. Campaign cards must not be Covello, and Clarabelle
Sigma Kappa Alpha, history soMaffei bach.
left in booths.
ciety of the college, held its final
electionno
be
must
There
4.
COMMITTEE
Thursmeeting of the quarter last
eering in the corridors In I
Members of the election
day night in Santa Clara. The
comfront of booths.
mittee officiating at the polls
members enjoyed an Italian dinner
toeveI
this
counted
,be
will
day
are:
Ballots
at Lucca’s, and later went to The
con
board
election
an
by
8 to 9 a.m.:
Adobe where an interesting collec- ning
Cathrine English
tion of early California relics was skating of Election Judge Norman I
John
McFadden and assistants
Alberta Gross
visited.
Frances Oxley
At the business meeting the
Alan Meyerhoffer
society made plans for the fall
9-10:
quarter, and voted to spend twentyMarge Hassler
five dollars for new books for the
Eleanore Longenecker
college library.
Harry Brakebill
Members of the society present
Barbra Woon
were Miss Bernice Tompkins, Miss
10-11:
Mildred Gentry, Elizabeth Lee,
Alberta Gross
Gail Curry, Bernard Murphy, AusAlan Meyerhoffer
Members of the A Capella Choir
tin Warburton, Ralph Grebmeier,
Keneth Diehl
and Herman Bateman. Earl Pome- gathered in the music building’
Francis Cauhape
roy, who is taking graduate work last Thursday night and staged a
11-12 Noon:
at the University of California, successful surprise farewell party
Frances Oxley
and Kathleen Norris, also of the for their leader, Mr. William ErlCathrine English
alumni group, attended.
endson.
Eleanore Longenecker
Mr. Thomas Egan, who had
Bill McCann
taken Mr. Erlenclson to dinner,
12-1 p.m.:
dropped in the building with his
Cathrine English
guest, and there found the choir,
Alan Meyerhoffer
50 strong, eargely awaiting his
1-2:
arrival.
Alan Meyerhoffer
Miss Eva Scantlebury, who is
Lewis Jones, head of the planBetty Courey
visiting here this week, will teach ning of the party, served as master
John Diehl
In the Home Economics depart- of ceremonies for the evening
Vivian Erickson
ment during the summer session, which consisted of games, skits,
2-3:
having charge of the child train- dancing, and refreshments.
Frances Oxley
ing laboratory.
A skit showing the life of Mr.?
Tom Gifford
Receiving her AB from Colum- Erlendson was presented
with!
Ray Minners
bia and her MA from Smith col- Frank Hoyt portraying the music
Walt Fisher
lege, Miss Scantlebury has for- instructor. The Musketeers, male
3-4:
merly been an instructor of home quarter, played the part of the
Ester Simonson
economics at Stout Institute in A Cappella Choir in the play.
Barbra Wren
Menominie, Wisconsin. and head
Guests included the Misses FranMargaret James
of the nursery school at the Uni- ces Robinson, Maurine Thompson,
4.5:
versity of California at Los An- Alma Williams, Mr. Otterstein,
Catherine English
geles. She now is in charge of a.
and Mr. and Mrs. George T. MatAlberta Gross
private nursery at Westwood Vil- thews, members of the music
deLucie’ Johnson
lage in Los Angeles.
partment faculty.
Walt Fisher
5 onTo count votes
Alan Meyehofter
Marge Bothwell
Walt Fisher
kmy Silva
Mist, Maude I. Murchie, Chief
Therta Gross
Superintendant of the State Home
Jewel Spangler
Making Education, visited
the

MR.E-RLENDSON
HONORED AT
PARTY

NEW INSTRUCTOR
FOR SUMMER
SESSION

First Head Of H.E.
Dept. Visits School
---

NOTICE
Important: Spartan Daily statf
meeting tomorrow in Room 25 at
o’clock.
Everyone please be
there or elseHome Economics department here
Saturday. June 6.
9. U. of Pennsylvania
MIKA Murchie, who was once an
10 Fordham
_
instructor at this college, was responsible for the beginning of the
Home Economics department here,
being the first head of the division.
"Miss Murchie’s visits are always
Welcomed
with enthusiasm," deelared Dr. Margaret Jones, head
of the Home Economics department here, "as she usually brings
’suggestions of improvements for
our department and news of the
TREMAINE
work of other colleges."
"After four years of experiment,
the stoogent goes back to the farm
with the hayseed still in his hair
and a hatful of epistemology, metaphysics, and calculus which will
undoubtedly make the grass grow
greener on the OW Homestead,"
iContinued from Page One)
Mrs. McClatchey related.
each student team to participate
"You never know when high ed- in three events, bomb dropping,
ucation is going to come in handy, paper strafing, and spot landing.
even on a farm, she said. "As
"Both Ashworth and Dodge have
Ambrose Bierce has pointed out in displayed superior skill during prethe matter logic: if one man can vious practice sessions in the
dig a post -hole in 60 minutes, 60 handling of the ship in both the
men can did a post -hole in one paper etraffing and spot landing
minute."
events but are still ragged n
NEW COURSE
judging distance in bomb drop
"A most valuable technological ping." declared Mr. Petersen.
course, which to my knowledge has
Having had more than 200 fly
not been formally introduced in ing hours, both are eligible to
any college curriculum, is a course take their tests for a trammel!
in the manipulation of political license.
machinery," she stated.
"After all, of course, it’s harder
NOTICE
for some stoogents to learn than
hope the person who found
it is for others, but if they are ex- my Argus candid camera in His
posed to education long enough, it 25 is through with it as I wool
should take, that is if they don’t Ilk.’ to have it back. Reward she
become immune in the process," holds. No questions asked. Helm
Mrs. McClatchey concluded.
to Bob Work, Publications office.’

SARAH GIVES GEM OF ADVICE
COLLEGIATE’S NEED NEW COURSE
y.

LEARN WORKINGS OF POLITICS
By STOVER
"Teaching is the art of communicating

knowledge

by

one

who

hasn’t got it to one who doesn’t
want it and wouldn’t know what to
do with it if he had it," according
to Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s rocking chair philosopher.
"The trouble with most professors is that they get a Ph. D. in
tatting or woodcarving or something and then retreat to colleges
Where they are never heard from
again except by rumor," she said.
LECTURE STYLES
"Certain professors deliver their
lectures by pacing back and forth
across the room roaring like the
nostalgic lion in its cage, others
hang over their desks with all the
vitality of a three -toed sloth suffering from indigestion, and yet
others gibber excitedly and gaze
wistfully at the chandeliers," Mrs.!
McClatchey declared.
"The Moogent, usually a credulous farmer with the hayseed still
in his hair, may for a nominal fee
submit himself for pedagogical ex- I
periments," she stated.

Aviators Set
For Contest

Concert Of Verse
Choir Reviewed

Miss Jenks Leads Group In
Final Local Program

DANCE BIG SUCCESS

The largest crowd of the semen
By VICTOR GARLOCK
Showing that poetry can 1. a ttend" the Spring Swing dance
light, amusing, satirical, philoso at the Newman clubhouse Saturphical, tragic, or pathetic, the .10 day night. Music for the gala atmembers of the Verse Speaking fair was furnished by Emile Bout’
choir gave a creditable perfor- ’et’s collegiate lIfIllee band.
,111111Ct under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Jenks Friday night in
tile Little Theater.
This may have been the final
local appearance of the choir, due
to the fact that Miss Jenks Is
leaving the faculty at the close of
the summer session and no one
y.1 has been assigned to take over
tla instruction of Verse Speaking.
Among the numbers receiving
tile most applause from the audience was "Family Drum Corps",
by Douglas, which is a loud and
funny description of the nois,
niade by a family practicing oil
percussion instruments, to the discomfort of neighbors.
.,so popular were "The Walrus
and the Carpenter", by Lewin Car
"The Circus", with its drain

atization of the thrills and color
of the Big Top; "Three Chinese"
, and "Some Little Bug Will Get
: oil’ given by a mixed quartette
Edgar Allan Poe’s famous
1"bells" was undoubtedly the finest
interpretation
of the evening
I Aided by effective lighting, conceived by Peter Mingrone, the
!choir read this gloomy, gripping
piece with perfect timing and intheheir,aound of bells
flection,
n,,Aa
.scis that
r

I

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Financially
Embarrassed?
EASE THAT
WITH A

11FADACHF

ISAN JOSE
1BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th et. on San Antonio

Fountain Lunch and

Homemade CANDIES
Antonio
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San

